University of Vermont Graduate Student Senate 2023-2024
Executive Council Election Results

• The election committee received 140 votes in the 2023-2024 GSS Executive Council Elections
  o 84 voters were fully verified by the graduate college (the NetID collected was used to verify status as a current graduate student at the University of Vermont)
  o 33 voters were partially verified (voter self-identified as a graduate student but, no NetID was provided to be verified by the graduate college)
  o 23 voters were unverified (voter did not self-identify as a graduate student and NetID was not provided). All unverified votes were eliminated.
    ▪ Of these 23 unverified votes, 21 ballots were left empty.
  o Not all voters voted for each position

• GSS President
  o Fully Verified
    ▪ Ijaz Ul Haq received 44/48 votes. 91.67%
    ▪ Write-In Candidates received 4/48 votes 8.33%
  o All voters (Fully verified and Partially Verified)
    ▪ Ijaz Ul Haq received 62/66 votes. 93.94%
    ▪ Write-In Candidates received 4/66 votes 6.06%

• GSS Vice President
  o Fully Verified
    ▪ Cara Simone received 43/46 votes. 93.48%
    ▪ Write-In Candidates received 3/46 votes. 6.52%
  o All voters (Fully verified and Partially Verified)
    ▪ Cara Simone received 56/59 votes. 94.92%
    ▪ Write-In Candidates received 3/59 votes. 5.08%

• GSS Treasurer
  o Fully Verified
    ▪ Yasaman Pedari received 54/56 votes. 96.43%
    ▪ Write-In Candidates received 2/56 votes. 3.57%
  o All voters (Fully verified and Partially Verified)
    ▪ Yasaman Pedari received 57/59 votes. 96.61%
    ▪ Write-In Candidates received 2/59 votes. 3.39%

• GSS Communications Director
• GSS Secretary
  o Fully Verified
    ▪ **Masoumeh Khodaverdi** received 42/44 votes. **95.45%**
    ▪ Write-In Candidates received 2/44 votes. **4.55%**
  o All voters (Fully verified and Partially Verified)
    ▪ Masoumeh Khodaverdi received 61/63 votes. **96.83%**
    ▪ Write-In Candidates received 2/63 votes. **3.17%**